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CHAPTER X 

IHTEQWCTIGM 

Individuals, through their membership in churches, art 

responsible for more than #1,000,000,000 spent for church 

building construction and for improvements to existing church 

buildings each year."*" They art asked to contribute to special 

building funds, and much of their general contributing is 

applied, to payment for church structures. - let the majority 

of Individual church members know very little about how these 

structures are financed# Are the buildings constructed on a 

pay-as~you~build basis? Are construction funds obtained by 

borrowing? Xf so, from whom? What is the cost of borrowing? 
* * % 

What are the legal liabilities of the church members to cred-

itors of the church? 
* 

On the other side of the church building financing coin 

there are lenders of capital funds to churches who do not 

adequately understand the nature of their investments in the 

churches. Often these lenders are members of their respective 

borrowing congregations# Or the lenders may be institutions 

indirectly related to the churches. Or they may be Investors 

involved with the churches only as such involraent relates to 

United States Department of Commerce, Construction 
Eeview (Washington, 1962)• 



their investments# Certain basic factors concerning church 

loans should fee understood toy all of these investors. 

Problem Statement 

This study was an analysis of cur-rent financing of build-

ing programs of selected Protestant churches in the State of 

Texas. 

Major factors considered included features of alternate 

financing methods, advantages and disadvantages of those 

methods, comparative frequencies of use of the financing 

methods, recowaendationa for churches contemplating building 

programs, and recosaaendations for the prospective lenders of 

funds for such building programs* 

Delimitations 

This study was limited to the permanent financing (ex-

cluding interim construction financing) of selected Protestant 

church buildings within the State of Texas, although it was 

not necessarily limited to financing with funds having their 

source in Texas# Church experience data was limited to the 

five years preceding May, 196i*. The study was limited to 

the financing of new construction or remodeling of buildings 

owned by churches for their own occupancy, and use* Thus, 

the financing of any buildings owned for investment purposes 

was not considered. 

The study was limited to the financing of building pro-

grams of churches affiliated with one of the four following 



Protestant denominationss the Methodist Church, the Presby* 

terian Church ia the Halted States (sometimes referred to 

as the Southern. Presbyterian Church), the Southern Baptist 

Convention, and the United Presbyterian Church in the United 

States of America (sometimes referred to as the Northern 

Presbyterian Church)• Churches affiliated with each ©f these 

denominations have complete freedom, in most instances, to 

act as autonomous, independent units in making financial de-

cisions. Exceptions are new and weak churches dependent, or 

partially dependent, on their denominational headquarters for 

financial aid* The denominations or related agencies sake 

mortgage loans to these pioneer churches that cannot obtain 

financing from other sources* The denoiainational loans are 

usually relatively small loans—under #20,000.^ The propor-

tion of such dependent churches to the total number ©f churches 

is very smallf therefore, financing of building programs of 

such dependent churches u*a excluded from consideration in 

this atudy«2 Since the churches under consideration do act 

T̂he Southern Baptist Convention does have its Church 
Loan Association of the Baptist General Convention of Texas, 
which makes some larger mortgage loans to churches in Texas 
affiliated with the Southern Baptist Convention# And the 
Methodist Church is beginning a similar loan fund through the 
Texas Methodist Foundation* But even these larger loans are 
designed for churches that are unable to borrow adequate 
funds fro® cowtercial sources# And such loans are a very 
small portion of the total church financing picture due to 
the limited supply of denominational capital funds. 

3 
'Except in the tabulation of church questionnaire data. 



as independent units in making decisions regarding financing 

of building programs, the conclusions of the study are ap-

plicable to any financially autonomous Protestant church. 

In fact, many of the study's findings {especially information 

obtained in. interviews with church consultants and lenders 

to churches) relate to all such financially autonomous 

churches. 

Bat a Sources-

Some primary data were obtained from questionnaires 

mailed to and returned by churches typical of those under 

consideration. Other primary data were obtained in forty-four 

personal interviews with representatives of church denomina-

tions, church bond underwriting and consulting firms, insti-

tutional lenders of mortgage funds to churches, and others 

as enumerated in the next section of this chapter. 

Secondary data used included published and unpublished 

materials dealing with churches and their finances. 

Procedures 

la defining and limiting the problem, church organization 

yearbooks and telephone directories were studied to determine 

which of three or four denominations would be representative 

of the largest number of Protestant churches in the State of 

Teams. Estimates of the number of Terns churches affiliated 

with each of the four denominations selected follow:^ 

%rom personal interviews with officials of the denomina-
tions and from data supplied by the Texas Council of Churches. 



Methodist Church . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,170 

Presbyterian Church in the U« 3« • • • • • 410 

Southern Baptist Convention 3,&40 

United Presbyterian Gharch in the U. &« A. 2?0 

A mail questionnaire survey was mad# of 263 Texas 

eh«r«h«» affiliated with these denominations* The churches 

to which questionnaires were sent were selected from classified 

telephone directories of the following cities in Texass 

Dallas, Fort Worthy Houston, San Antonio, Amarillo, I*ongvi@w, 

Midland, Tyler, and Wichita Falls. Selection was made of 

every fourth church alphabetically listed in the classified 

telephone directories under denominations.** Some of the 

directories indicated Southern Baptist churches, and some 

Hated all Baptist churches together without regard to denom-

ination. In the latter case, there is a possibility that a 

very few Baptist churches surreyed are not part of the 

Southern Baptist Convention* Also the directories generally 

listed all Presbyterian churches together# Therefore there 

is the possibility that a negligible number of the Presbyterian 

churches surveyed are not affiliated' with the two major Pres-

byterian denominations under consideration* In several eases, 

returned church questionnaires were followed up with telephone 

s 
Several smaller towns were not selected for the survey 

because their classified telephone directories listed ail 
churches together with no divisions by denominations. {A 
church's denominational affiliation often cannot be determined 
by its name alone*} 



conversations with representatives of the churches to clarify 

the questionnaire responses. 

Hepresentatives of forty-four associations, 'business 

organizations, and others giving information regarding the 

financing of ehurch building programs ware interviewed. la 

several cases more than one representative of an organization 

were questioned in what was considered an interview! there-

fore the total number of persons interviewed was more than 

forty-four. And ia several instances, an interview required 

a separate supplementary conversation. A breakdown of the 

forty-four interviews, giving their locations {all in Texas), 

is as follows! 

Four interviews with representatives of church denomi-

nations j Methodist Church in Dallas, Presbyterian Church in 

the II* 3* in Dallas, Southern Baptist Convention in Dallas, 

United Presbyterian Church in the V* S. 4# in Denton; 

Seven interviews with principal officers of church bond 

underwriting and consulting firms: three ia Houston, three 

in Fort Worth, and one in Dallas j 

Bight interviews with bank loan officers $ two in Houston, 

two ia Fort Worth, two in Waco, one in Austin, and one in 

San Antonio. The approximate total assets of these banks at 

the end of 1962 were; #10 million, #70 million, #120 million, 

#120 million, |200 million, #310 million, $570 million, and 

#900 million. 



Three interviews with bank trust officers: two in San 

Antonio and one in Dallas; 

Si£ interviews with savings association.;, loan officers: 

three in Dallas, two in Port Worth, and one in San Antonio* 

Approximate total assets of these associations at the and of 

1962 wares #10 million, #20 million, #30 million, #40 million, 

#1?0 million, and #190 million. At that time two of these 

associations were aaong the one hundred largest savings awrf 

loan associations In the nation* 

Four interviews with life insurance company loan officerss 

three in Dallas and one in Waco. Approximate total assets 

of these life insurance companies at the end of 1962 were; 

#30 million, #70 million, #660 million, and #700 million# 

SMB. interviews with investment officers of casualty in-

surance companies in Dallas; 

iSM i»feerviewa with officials of mortgage brokerage 

fimsl two in Stellas and two in San Antonio; 

Six other interviews to obtain background and other 

special material* ffcjose interviewed were as follows: 

fhe executive director of a city church council in Dallas; 

A representative of a state church council in Austin; 

fhe president of a municipal bond underwriting firm in 

Dallas; 

A representative of a decedent*s estate in Dallas; 

A life insurance company underwriter in Dallas; 

A university professor of insurance in Denton. 
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With the exception of the four church denomination 

representatives, the identities of the persons interviewed 

were not disclosed# Such non-disclosure was necessary because 

of the confidential nature of some of the information obtained 

in the interviews* Much of the information was obtained with 

the understanding that its sources would not be identified# 

la the pro ©ess of conducting the personal interviews, 

unpublished materials dealing with the financing of church 

building programs were secured. A study was mads of those 

materials and also of the very little available published 

material relating to church building program financing* 

Data Treatment 

This data obtained were compiled in systematic fowf com-

pared, analysed, and sueuaarized in this thesis. In Chapter 

II there is a brief discussion of the various ways that churches 

m y finance building programs; however, the chapter deals pri-

marily with churehea» responses to the questionnaires sent to 

them as a part of this study* Chapter III has church bonds 

as its subject. Chapter I? deals with conventional mortgage.:-

loans mad® to churches. And the final chapter, Chapter ¥# 

presents findings, conclusions, and recommendations resulting 

fro® the study* 



CHAPTER II 

RESPONSES TO CHURCH QUESTIQHHAIRES 

There are basically four way® that a church may finance 

a building prograai 

1# Fund raising—from donations and in advance of 

construction^ 

2# Bond borrowing 

3# Mortgage loan? borrowing 

4# Combination of bond borrowing and mortgag® loan 

borrowing. 

Fund raising is the ultimate aource of all church revenues; 

therefore the philanthropic dollar is involved regardless of 

the manner of financing a church»s building program. If a 

church chooses to borrow its building funds, the building in-

volved may be constructed sooner than if the church waits 

until all of the necessary funds haw been raised through 

donations. Xet borrowing the building funds involves interest 

ehargen, and these can be very costly# Sven if the funds ar® 

obtained by borrowing, some equity funds mmt ordinarily be 

common source of funds is the sale of agisting church 
prop#rty«—originally obtained with donated funds, 

term is used to refer to conventional mortgage 
loaaa obtained primarily from financial institutions; although, 
technically, bond issues are loans and in many case® are 
backed by mortgages* 
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provided before construction. Thus fund raising is an integral 

part of every church building program. A church may have 

special building fund campaigns, often involving the use of 

pledges, to raise funds among church members and friends* 

Professional fund raising organizations may be employed to 

assist in the campaigns. 

Even thorn# fund raising is of great ultimate importance 

to churches, most of this study is devoted to church borrowing 

of capital funds through, bonds or through mortgage loans. 

to determine the church building financing experiences 

of a group of Texas Baptist, Methodist, and Presbyterian 

churches, mail questionnaires were sent to the churches indi-

cated in fable I* 

TABU; I 

OF CHURCH QPISTIQMMIRgS MAILED, 
BX CITI AND BX DKNOKEHATIGH 

City Baptist Methodist : Presbyterian i Total 

Dallas 
Port Worth 
Houston 
San Antonio 
Amarillo 
Longview 
Midland 
Tyler 
Wichita Falls 

1# 
21 

ifc 
2 
1 
2 
0 
4 

26 
lg 
32 
15 
4 
2 
2 
4 
4 

13 
7 
14 
9 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 ; 

57 
£ 

1 
4 
5 
13 
10 

Total 106 10? 50 263 
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As previously indicated, these 263 churches were be-

lieved to be repr eseatative of all Texas churches affiliated 

with one of the denominations under consideration# 

Table 11 ahows, by city and denomination, questionnaires 

that were completed and returned* 

TABLE II 

NUMBER OF CHTOCH QBlSTXQIflAIlES COMPUTED AND 
RETURNED, St ClTI AMD IT DEHOMINATION 

City Baptist Methodist Presbyterian , Total 

Dallas 13 15 $ 36 

Fort Worth 14 11 1 32 

Houston U 12 9 39 

San Antonio 11 8 * 27 

Aaarillo 1 2 i 2 5 

Longview 1 1 i 3 

Midland 1 1 i 3 

Tyler 5 3 i 9 

Wichita Falls 3 1 2 6 

Total 67 54 39 160 

Table III smaaiarizes and compares the data from the two 

preceding tables* 

If the total number of questionnaires completed and re-

turned is compared to the total number delivered, the orerall 
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TABLE III 

COMPARISON OF CHURCH QUESTIONNAIRES COMPLETED AND RETURNED 
TO TiOSK MAILED, B¥ CITY AMD BT DENOMINATION 

Group Total Number 
Gpupleted and 
Returned 

Total 
Number 

\ Mailed 

Per Gent 
Completed 
and Returned 

All Dallas 36 57 j 63 

All Fort Worth 32 46 70 

All Houston 39 to 49 

All San Antonio ' 27 40 1 68 

All Amarillo 5 i 63 

All Longview 3 4 75 

All Midland 3 5 60 

All Tyler 9 13 69 

All Wichita Falls 6 10 | 60 

Total 160 263 1 61 

All Baptist 6? 106 63 

All Method!®t 54 | 107 50 

Presbyterian 39 50 78 

Total 160 263 61 

return rat® is found to be 63 per cent ̂ 1.60 * (263-10) ~7. 

However, Table III compares the questionnaires completed and 

returned to those mailed rather than to those delivered* Thus 

the overall return rat® revealed bf Table III is 61 per cent. 
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Tit® return rates for each city and denominational group in-

dicate that- the return was reasonably consistent by group. 

The group rates of return ranged from 49 per cent to 75 per 

cent for the cities and from $0 per cent to 7$ per cent for 

the denominations# 

Each questionnaire was personally addressed to facilitate 

the tabulation of responses by city and by denomination* The 

first question asked was "Has your church been involved in a 

building program daring the last five years?" Boxes were 
* 

provided for a response of either *!•«* or wMo." Churches 

replying affirmatively were then asked to answer the second 

(and last) question. Those replying negatively were asked 

to disregard the aessond question* The second question, 

directed only to churches which had been involved in a build-

ing program during the last five years, was "How was the 

program financed?w Directed responses were as follows* 

Completely by funds raised in advance 

Bond issue 

Mortgage loan—from 

Bank 
Insurance company 
Savings and loan association 
Individual 
Others (plaaa® specify) 

Others {pleas# specify) 

The churches were asked to "Please feel free to use the back 

of this sheet for any ©omenta that you aay have regarding the 

financing." Also they were asked, "Would you give the name 
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and address of the person in your church who would be most 

familiar with the financing, in case I should need additional 

information?* (Sse Appendix A for sample questionnaire#) 

The church questionnaire responses are tabulated in 

Table I? on the next two p&gm* (Table IV does not include 

the various contents that were made by th® responding churches* 

Several of these comments will be discussed later in the 

thesis*) 

The response indicating financing "Completely by Funds 

Raised in Advance* was designed primarily for churches raiting 

all accessary funds through members* donations. But this 

classification would also include proceeds received fro® the 

sale of church property, and, as was the case of on© church 

surveyed, denominational donations# 

Th® classification •Mortgage Loan from Bankw was designed 

to indicate bank mortgage loans for permanent financing—not 

interim construction loans* In several case# churches indi-

cated interim construction financing through bank®, but th® 

tabulation does not include such temporary financing. The 

tabulation includes only permanent financing methods• 

Table XV* s column, "Unable to Classify Response,n includes 

four responses that it was not possible to classify* Two of 

these were not sufficiently complete for classification; on® 

contained an apparent inconsistency; and one response consisted 

of only the statement, "This is confidential information 

within local church—not available to public* (Initials)" 
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TABLE IV 

CKUBCH QUESTIOHNAIRE HESPONSES, »I CIW AMD BX DENOMIHATION 

Group 

TJ-P 
Hi ® 

raj 
tt 

p 
« 
t-. .,•* 

H $> 
^ p" J* 

Involved In Building Program 
» 

& 

r-f © 2 
m S 
'is 
Tul 

ajsS<*t 

m a w M H 

<S 

9 m 

.. ® 
S S o 

m 
1S i 8 
*&a 

Dallas Baptist 
Balla® Methodist 
Dallas Presbyterian 
f o r t Worth Baptist 
f o r t Worth Methodist 
Fort Worth Presbyterian 
Houston Baptist 
Houston Mathodiat 
Houston Presbyterian 
San Antonio Baptist 
San Antonio Methodist 
§an Antonio Presbyterian 
Other* Baptist 
Other** Methodist 
Other* Presbyterian 

Total 

4 
4 
1 

2 
5 
1 
1 
2 
• 4 

4 
3 
2 

* * 

1 # # 
* # 
# • 
* # 
• « 

1 

* * 
* • 

• # 
« * 

* * 

m # 

2 * # 
2 *• 
2 
6 
1 
m * 

3 
2 * • 

1 # • 
1 

1 * * 
1 # # 
1 
• m 
1 
1 
2 
• # 

1 
2 
2 
1 

41 26 13 

* * 

1 
2 # # 
1 # * 
# * 

* • 

* * 

• * 

* » 

1 
1 * # 

10 

1 
1 
1 
3 » « 
2 
1 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 

40 

All Dallas 
All Fort Worth 
All Houston 
All San Antonio 
All Others* 

Total 

9 
11 

B 

# # 

1 
1 
* It 

2 
4 
13 

1 
2 
2 
3 
5 

41 26 13 

5 
3 *• 
* t 
2 

10 

16 
3 
5 
0 
a 
40 

All Baptist 
All Methodist 
AH Presbyterian 

Total 

19 
11 
11 

12 
11 
3 

5 
4 
4 

41 26 13 

7 
1 
2 

10 

11 
15 
14 

40 

*Araarillo# Longview, Midland, Tylar, and Wichita f a l l s 
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TABLE I¥~~C<mtlmied 

Bmririg Last Five tears—Method of Financing 

s** , >* 
H O fi tC d «! 3 « oom Mt *H 

• t s « 
i s 

M Q0 

I I A JSB 
i s 

I s 
©*S r-4 
« « § mm T$ 

IN ft. | j 

H 

3 * 

I I ! 
»OtM 

0 

• # 

• * 
* # 

* * 

1 " • * 
* * 

# » 

» * 

* • 

• • 
# # 

4 • • • 
# » 

$ • 

1 # # 
• # 
• • 

4 # 
1 

* • 

* * 
* * 
» » 
* * 

' » # 

" # # 

1 
•2 
• * 

f t * * 
X 
• # 

• i 

• * 
• • 

J # # 
1 

1 
1 
2 

• * 

t * 
1 
2 * # 
• * 
• * 

1 
2 
1 
* # 

# * 

• * 
* * 

1 
3 
1 
3 
• » 

• « 

« * 

« • 

# • 

* • 

• • 

1 
m « f * 
# « 

1 # * 
• • 

* » 

* * 

* # 

1 
2 
* * 

* « 

# # 

# * 

* « 

* « 

# * 

# * 

# IP, 

X 
1 
* * 

k 
3 
X 
$ 

1 
1 

X 
3 • # 
• * 

• « 
_ 
_ 

2 
# H 

• * 
• • 
# • 

X # • 
* # 

a 
4 0 

• * 

» • 
• • 

t. * * * 
f # # * 

• * 
X 
z 
• m 

• * 

# * 

• * 

• # 

* • 

# « 

# * 

# • 

• * 

* #' 

X # • 
* * 

* * 

* * 

• # 

• * 

• * 

* # 
# * 

X 
• # 

• # 

• • 

1 
It # 

• # 
* # 

# 4 
# * 

X 
• • 

X 
4 # 
a * # 
• # 

• # 
• .* 
• * 
• • 

* * 

x 
3 
4 • » • 

X 
X 
2 

13 

ik 
XX 

I 
u 
12 

9 
XX 
B $ 

XX 
4 

160 

36~ 
32 
39 
27 
26 

JL&O" 

6?" 
54 
39 

160*" 
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Tables V and VI summarize questionnaire response data 

for ehurchas indicating building program involvement. Table 

¥ indicates umbers of responses, and Table ?I gives percent-

ages of responses for each city and denomination* 

TABLE ? 

CH0RCH QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES INDICATING HJILDIIQ PROGRAM 
INV0LV1MEHT. IT CITX A ® BI DENOMINATION AND CLAS-

SIFIED ACCORDING TO METHOD OF FINANCING 

Group 
£ . 5 

1M 
§ NallS 
Ojasi-a® 

0 
I S 

*§ H 

® 

!f 
Sb 
t s \ 

.13 

1 • 
# 5# i 
w £ 

"8««8 
S S £ J 

i l l 
1 1 1 
I3H f » o « 

i en 

All Dallas 1 2 23 1 « • 27 

All Fort Worth * • 4 12 4 1 21 

All Houston 1 13 : n 4 3 32 

All San Antonio 1 ! | 5 u 1 * * 21 

All Others* 
* ; 

* # 
; 2 

16 # * • * 1# 

Total 
IdW*** 

3 26 ?6 10 ! 4 119 

All Baptist 1 12 Z$ 6 1 4$ 

All Methodist 2 11 25 4 : 1 1 43 

All Presbyterian # * 3 23 • • 2 2& 

Total : 3 .26 76 10 4 119 

Amarillo, Longvtew, Midland, Tyler, and Wichita Falls 
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Table f rwe&la twenty-six churches that financed build-

ing programs daring the last five years through bond issues# 

Houston churches account for half of these, although mil of 

TABLE VI 

CHUSCH dWCSTIOHHAXR! RESPONSES INDICATING BUILDING 
PKOGRAM INVOLVEMENT, CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO 

fHOD OF FIIAKIIG AID EXPRESSED AS 
PERCENTAGES OF BESPONSES PROM 
m m GOT AND DENOMINATION 

Group 
£ . 3 1 *>•« ® 
•SllS 

m l 

<d I 
l l m w 

[ 0 
9 

1 1 
MS 

m 
§ # 
W W i 
H S J 
a * « S 

0 ^ K® %4 01 
«-3 g i 

> t»4 wt O 
•fi! 

1 V 
*3 
« 
s* 

All Dallas 4 ? m 4 • • 100 

All fort Worth 4 » 19 
: 5? 19 : 5 100 

All Houston : 3 ; 34 13 9 100 

All San Antonio 5 24 67 5 # * . 100 

All Others** • * H $9 * • » 100 

Total 3 22 6k # ; 3 100 

All Baptist 2 25 5& 13 2 100 

All Methodist 5 26 5# 9 2 100 

All Presbyterian # « H it # *- 7 100 

Total 3 22 6 k a 3 100 

^Indicated percentages do not in ©wry case total 100 
per cent da® to the rounding# 

A&SK 
_ Auiarillo, Long view, Midland, Tyler, and Wichita Falls 
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the Houston churches surveyed are less than one-fourth of 

th« total siw*v®y@&. To express this another way, fable ?1 

shows that 22 per cent of the churches financed building 

programs through bond issues# let the same percentage for 

Houston churches is 41 per cent—almost double the overall 

average. A possible explanation for this emphasis on bond 

financing by Houston churches lies ia the fact that the first 

fat least for all practical purpose®} church bond program was 

developed ia and for a Houston church* The originator of that 

plan then founded a firm still operating in Houston as a 

financial advisor to churches seeking to issue bonds. 

Also fable VI indicates that only 11 per cent of the 

Presbyterian churches used bond issues in financing building 

programs# This rat® is approximately half the 22 per cent 

overall average* 

The dominant position held by mortgage loans is wall 

illustrated in Table ?I» Financing through mortgage loans 

{excluding the bond issue-mortgage loan combination) was 

involved in almost two-thirds of the churches surveyed* Ac-

cording to the table, mortgage loans alone were used almost 

three times as frequently as bond issues alone. 

AM Table VI show® the special dominance of mortgage ^ 

loan# in Dallas churches. Of the Dallas churches surveyed, 

35 per cent financed building programs through mortgage loans 

alone. This rate is substantially greater than the 64 per 
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cent for all churches# Perhaps an explanation for this 

dominance of mortgage loans is Dallas churches Is the fact 

that located. in Dallas art a great number of the financial 

institutions that make such loans—banks, insurance companies, 

savings associations, etc* 

The seventy-six responses indicating mortgage loan 

financing {excluding the bond issue-nortgage loan combina-

tions) are classified, according to loan source in Tables fll 

and fill* fable TXI indicates numbers of responses, and Table 

fill shows percentages ©f responses from each city and denom-

ination# 

According to Table fill, over half of the total mortgage 

loan financing under consideration was through savings 

associations* These associations accounted for 70 par cent 

of the mortgage loan financing in the Dallas church®®, surveyed. 

Although Mortgage loans through insurance companies 

were not revealed by this survey to be as numerous, they mm 

to be concentrated by city in Dallas and Fort Worth and by 

denomination among the Baptists* 
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TABLE Til 

CHURCH QUESTIONNAIRE K1SPGNSES INDICATING MORTGAGE 
LOAN FINANCING* BI CITI AMD »I BEHOMINATION 
AMP CLASSIFIED ACCOftBIHG TO LOAM SOUECE 
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All San Antonio 3 • # ; $ : * * # # 3 1 4 

All Others* 5 2 8 • * 1 * * 1 6 

Total 1 3 1 0 4 0 ; 1 4 : • * , 7 6 

All Baptist. 5 ? 1 1 i * * 1 4 2 i 

All Methodist 4 ; 1 1 5 1 1 : 3 2 5 

All Presbyterian 4 j 2 1 4 - * • 2 i 2 3 

Total 1 3 1 0 j 4 0 : 1 4 $ 7 6 

Amarillo, Longtime, Midland, Tyler* and Wichita Falls 
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TABLE fill 

CKQRCH QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES INDICATING MORTGAGE LOAM 
FINANGIHG, CLA33IFI8D ACCORDING TO liOAM SGIFRCI A ® 

EXPRESSED IN PERCENTAGES FROM EACH CITI AND 
DENOMINATION 
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All Others** 31 13 50 ; * * 6 * * 100 

Total 17 13 53 • i 5 ' 11 100 

All Baptist It 25 39 ; m * 4 i 14 100 

All Methodist 16 4 : 60 4 4 12 100 

All Presbyterian 1? 9 61 ; #• ; 9 : 4 100 

Total IT 13 ! 53 1 : 5 : 11 ; 100 

M 
iBdieated percentages do not in every ©as® total 100 

per cent due to rounding# 

**ABiarillo, Longview, Midland, Tyler, and Wichita Falls 



CHAPTER III 

CHURCH BOMBS 

A church which has decided to borrow capital funds for 

a building program has the choice of borrowing through a bond 

issue, or.through a mortgage loan, or through a combination 

bond issue-mortgage loan. A Texas fir* acting as financial 

advisor to churches issuing bonds (presumably biased in favor 

of bonds) has written concerning this choices 

There is no doubt but **hat conventional 
mortgage loans are the most efficient and expe-
ditious means whereby churches can obtain 

• adequate financing for building programs* 'We 
recoiamend loans whenever a church can qualify. 
There are problems involved with this aspect 
of financing in that lenders are limited as 
to the amount of lendabl® money they can use 
for this type of loan, therefore, the amount 
of mortgage money available t© the churches 
throughout the United States to meet their 
expansion needs is totally inadequate# fo 
supplement this inadequacy of lendable money, 
churches have turned to the use of bonds, as 
the means to provide adequate financing** 

The first (for all practical matters) of such church bonds 

were issued by a Houston Baptist church in 1936* The church 

used the bond proceeds t© purchase a church site and build a 

building# Then the church assigned #2 weekly per #1,000 

bond to a local teak for deposit in an Interest and Sinking 

^Instlt^ional Investment ̂Company of ̂ America (The), 
3ale of Bonds 

Mom~rro£lt Organisations (Port Worth!, pTT 
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Fsad. The bank acted as paying agent for th® bond Issue-

paying both principal anil interest to bondholders when due 

from the Interest and Sinking Fund. These weekly payments 

were sufficient to retire the bonded indebtedness, including 

interest at $ |>er cent, la approximately thriteen and one-half 

years. Subsequent bond issues by churches of every denomina-

tion have followed a similar basic pattern# 

Exactly what is a church bond? It is a negotiable credit 

instrument issued by a borrowing church and containing th# 

church's promise to repay the bond's principal amount at a 

specified maturity date. Th© church also promises to pay 

interest (at a specified rat®) on the principal sum at periodic 

stated dates (usually semi-annually)» Although a church bond 

may be registered either as to principal or as to interest 

or both, moat are bearer bonds with interest coupons attached. 

A specimen bond with four interest coupons ia reproduced on 

the fallowing page of this chapter. This specimen bond i» 

of |500 denomination. Common denominations for church bond® 

are #50, *100, 1250* #500, and #1,000. 

Church bonds may or aay not be secured by a mortgage on 

church property* Bonds so secured are called first (if there 

are no prior liens) mortgage bonds? th® aortgate may cover 

all or only part of the borrowing church's real property. 

Bonds unsecured by a mortgage are called trust bonds or 
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17i< W£BB CHAPEL METHODIST CHURCH. FARMERS BRANCH, TEXAS, a Texas corpora-
tion, Incorporated for religious purposes, for on hie receive<l, hereby promises to pay to the bearer, 
on the 1st day of December,1955, af The Carrolltan State Hani, of Carralllon, Carrotlton, Texas, 

JItue Htm&reit Bollars 
in lawful money of the United States of America, together with intrrrst thereon from the date 
hereof at the rate of Five (5%) Per Cent if* ««£»»». —*-«.f payable semi-annually on the is t days 
of Jane and Drtemfrci wf ru> it ire fir upon presentation mid surrender of Ms bond and the proper 
coupons on maturity dates al said bonk. 

The maker hereof reserves the right to issue other bonds under the resolution of which this is 
a part and to redeem this bond at any intern! palling period, bit paying the principal and accrued 
interest, <rnd in case the *ntne shall be cutlcd In for icdemption before maturity, notice thereof 
shall be given b\t the church to the bondholder, tn at cordance with the resolution referred to 
belcw, at least thirty (SO) day* before the dale fixed for redemption, and should this bond not be 
presented for redemption when matured or called ff»r redemption, the same shall cease io bear 
fnfereif from and after said dale ^ 

This bond is orte ri f a if n e t of HO bnnd% immjber^d fpn\ccutivrht from one ( f i t o one hundred 
forty (tiO) inclusive, ctggreqalinq the sum of fhitis'l'houU'nd ( $30,(WO 00 > Dollars, issued by said 
e/iurch piirs«nrii to a resolution patted by if duty anthOripng the same to ereel a home of worship 
on property owned by satd church in Farmert^litfincfy, Putins County, Texas, rt* described in a deed 
to said churih recorded rit Volume 319, Pag^tOK fPthe Deed Records of said County io which 
record reference ficrc ntrtc/f for description} ana the church hrn covenanted that the Jame uiitl 
not be farther mortgaged oi encumbered while any of said bonds are outstanding and unpaid; 
failure to pay am/ bond o> interest coupon when due shall, at the option of the legal owners, 
mature all of said bonds outstanding 

And it is recited and rerJi/Ierf that all acts, conditions and things required to be done under 
and by virtue of the resolution authoriung the nsuanee of this bond, have been properly done, 
happened and performed tn regular and due form as required by said revolution, and that out of 
the first revenues of said church a sum 'uffcient to pay the interest and retire all the bonds of 
the series at maturity has been assigned and will be deported tn n separate account each week to 
be used for no other purpose. 

In case this bond is placed In the hands of an attorney for collection, or suit is filed, then the 
maker hereof agrees and promises to pay reasonable attorney's fees by reason thereof, 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the Webb Chapel Methodist Church, Farmers Branch, Texas, has 
caused its seat to be affined and this bond signed by its Minister and the President of the Board 
of Trustees, and attested by its Secretary, this 1st day of December, 

WEBB CHAPEL METHODIST CHURCH 

y Minister 

' Presufetift Board of Trustees 

Secretary, Board of Trnstees 

"Trr'^i - .'^c-Tr-T'^K . T n r 
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debentures* Trust bonds are used by churches wishing to 

borrow capital funds without refinancing existing mortgage 

indebtedness| they are used to borrow funds on top of a 

conventional mortgage loan of insufficient size {combination 

bond issue-iaort gage loan} • A church issuing •, trust; bonds 

generally covenants not to create any additional liens against 

any of its real property while the bonds are outstanding. 

Such a covenant si&y be interpreted as an implied Mortgage. 

Although there are no available statistics on the propor-

tion of church bond issues that are secured by first mortgages # 

it is probably safe to say that most are. Each issue of these 

first mortage church bonds is covered by & trust indenture# 

The trustee nay take remedial action under the indenture to 

protect the right s of the bondholders in the event that any 

of the t©r®s of the indenture are violated# A trust indenture 

is not necessary for the issuance of trust bonds; a church 

may issue trust bonds by simply passing the appropriate bond 

resolution# 

In investigating the issuance of bonds by churches, 

personal interviews were held with principal officer® of 

seven Texas firms engaged in underwriting church bonds and/or 

in serving churches as financial consultants. Most of the 

\h#y are also sometimes called revenue bonds, but this 
cilurcil mortgage bonds may also 

©e considered revenue bonds* 
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firms have little capital. The only one for which financial 

statements were available has about $75#000 in its capital 

account • This is very low ia comparison with typical invest-

seat banking fims oat side of the church bond field# four 

of the firms operate only or mostly in Texas; three of them 

operate nationwide. In most casts they serve churches as 

financial consultants in the issuance of bonds# For their 

consulting services they charge a fixed fee determined either 

toy a schedule according to the sise of the bond issue or by 

negotiation. ' Three of the seven bond firms never underwrite 

bonds for churches# The other four firms may be considered 

as occasional underwriters of church bonds, but the primary 

emphasis of all of the® ia in acting as financial advisors 

to churches# In this capacity, they direct church members 

in selling the bonds locally. They feel that a church*s mem-

bers are the bast salesmen of the church1a bonds •—especially 
% 

in the case of smaller and newer churches# And, unlike other 

securities salesmen,, the church aewfeers are not required to 

be registered with any government regulatory agency {if they 

are not compensated for their efforts}. And in most cases 

the securities issued by churches are themselves exempt from 

government regulations* They do not have to be registered 

with the Securities and Exchange Commission or with the state 

securities coimiissions (in most states, including Texas)* 

As one might expect, most of the bonds of the churches 

under consideration are purchased by members of the borrowing 
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church. Often the i m i m borrow the bond purchase fund# 

from a local bank on an Installment loan plan* Most of these 

installment purchasers do not realize that they are borrowing 

money at an effective annual interest rate of $ per sent to 

14 per cent and reinvesting the same money at a rate of 5 per 

cent to 7 per cent per annum* These installment purchases 

are not objectionable if the bond purchasers realize that the 

transaction involves a net interest coat and if they consider 

that cost as a donation to their churches# But unfortunately, 

in many oases the church bond companies emphasize the savings 

and investment "merits" of installment loan purchases of 

church bonds. 

Some church bonds are purchased by individuals who are not 

members of the issuing churches. And some church bonds are 

purchased by financial institutions—banks, insurance com-

panies f pension funds, and even some Swiss accounts# 

However# none of the institutional mortgage lenders sur-

veyed are purchasers of church bonds# the fact that a church 

issues bonds is very often an indication that the church could 

not qualify for a suitable mortgage loan from a conventional 

mortgage lender.3 'Therefore these institutional lenders would 

not be ejected to buy the inferior bonds as investments. 

% n exception would be the case of a very large, well-
established' church with excellent credit borrowing a very large 
capital sum-—too large for most Institutional lenders to handle 
alone—through a bond issue. Such an issue is often under-
written by a nationwide investment banking firm and sold to 
financial institutions and others all over the country. Such 
a ease is not common in the autonomous churches under consider-
ation. And generally, Texas institutions are not buyers of 
these bonds. 
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In determining a "safe® stae for a church bond issue, 

tAe church boat firms interviewed emphasised the past income 

and potential income of the church under consideration* 

Specific loan slae limitation factors mentioned include the 

following: 

load i3sue should not exceed about three times the 

church's average annual receipts* bond ±mm should m% exceed 

#1.00 to *125 per church member; bond issue should not exceed 

70 per seat of the value ©f the assets involved; debt service 

coat should not exceed 40 per cent of the church's budget# 

These limitations may be and have been disregarded, since in 

in most cases a church's bonded indebtedness is externally 

Halted only by the refusal of its members and others to buy 

m v 9 bonds. As previously implied, ©a# of the principal 

reasons that church bonds are used is that they may enable 

a church to borrow more funds than it could through a conven-

tional mortgage loan in which case the lender enforces limi-

tations similar to the preceding# And it should be recognised 

that any such limitations should depend to a large extent on 

the individual church—its growth patterns, its membership 

coaposition, its image, etc. 

The siae of bond issues handled by the firsts interviewed 

average® $50,000 to #100,000. One company acted as consultant 

on one #900,OCX) bond issue. 

Coupon interest rates on church bonds are commonly 6 per 

eent to 7 per cent# In some eases 5 per cent bonds are issued. 
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but usually these are bought only by members of the Issuing 

church. Such purchases are certainly more than a coldly-

calculated investment, One of the primary advantages of a 

bond issue as a source of capital funds is tit® fact that a 

church's members will usually lend store money on more favor-

able terras to their own church by buying bonds than will out-

aide investors by buying or throu^i conventional mortgages* 

then originally issued, church bonds are offered to 

church members and to others at par or fact value# Investors 

are usually given little ©r no yield differentials based on 

the quality of the issuing church, the denominations of bonds, 

or on the lengths of time to maturity for different bonds of 

a serial issue# (Moat church bonds are issued aerially*) 

Thus a church will sell a one-year bond at the same yield to 

maturity as a fifteen-year bond# The fact that such widely-* 

divergent maturities are sold at the same prices reflect® the 

eoisparatively unsophisticated nature of the church bond mar-

ket and of many purchasers of church bonds. Most of the fimis 

interviewed indicated that longer-maturing bonds are much 

harder to sell than are shorter-maturing bonds, this is the 

expected pattern, although' the representative of one company 

gave his opinion that the longer-maturing bonds are most at-

tractive# However, in bond sale campaigns, the consultant® 

encourage members of the borrowing church to purchase the 

longer-term bonds.# Such encouragement is often based on 
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emotional appeals to the church membership to make a long-

term investment in the church—such long-terra investment 

feeing tangible evidence of where a m«ttb«r*s "heart* is. 

The fact that church bonds are usually offered to inves-

tors at par does not indicate that the churches receive par 

as proceeds of bond issues. There are bond company consulting 

and/or underwriting fees to be paid—usually from the proceeds 

of the boat issue. Those fees depend on the firm engaged and 

on the amount of work required of the firm# The fees are 

often negotiable and may be as low as 2 per cent of the bond 

issue or as hi# m 10 per ©eat* Underwriting fees are almost 

always higher than consulting fees because of the additional 

work and risk assumed by the underwriter* These fees say 

substantially increase a church*a net interest coat* for a 

simplified example, if a church issues a five-year, 6 per oent 

bond at par and pays an underwriting fee of 10 per cent from 

the bond proceeds, the church*s net interest cost is increased 

by the underwriting charge frosi 6 per cent to approximately 

4t| per cent per annum* 

There is almost no secondary market for church bonds# 

If a holder desiring to sell church bonda cannot otherwise 

sell his church securities, he way have to sell them to a bond 

firm at a discount which could easily offset interest of one 

t© three years* 

The average range of maturities of church bond# is about 

one to thirteen years* Rarely does a church bond mature more 
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than fifteen years from the date of issuance. This is dm# 

to signifi cant buyer resistance to church bond a mat tiring 

after fifteen years* 

The trust indentures of some bond plans require the pur-

chase fey the borrowing church of lif ® insurance on the lives 

of several members ©f the congregation# This insurance pro-

Tides death benefits which nay be used to retire a portion of 

the bonded indebtedness*. Xn isost eases the. insurance is not 

tern insurance and thus provides a reserve said emergency fund 

that nay be considered a safety valve protecting bondholders 

in case of unforeseen adverse contingencies. One of the bond 

firms interviewed is the financial consultant to a Texas Gulf 

Coast church destroyed by Hurricane Carla. The church did not 

hold services and therefore received no offerings for a period 

of five weeks • Xet the borrowed cash value of life insurance 

purchased in conjunction with a bond program peraitted regular 

payment of debt-servicing funds to the paying agent* 

Other bond plans do not involve the purchase of life 

insurance# The interviewed representative of one bond firm 

referred to such insurance aa an "outrage** The representative 

of another company pointed out that life insurance materially 

increases a church's debt service costs and that such purchases 

©i life insurance iaay tend to oppose the basic purpose of a 

church bond pro grata# That purpose should be to provide ade* 

«pate church building program funds at a minimum of net cost. 

4nd it can be shown that, considering present values of future 
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dollars, a ekurch buying insurance (except term insurance) 

in conjunction with a bond program is in affect borrowing bond 

funds at 6 per cent or more interest and reinvesting part of 

these funds in an investment (insurance) yielding much less 

than 6 per cant. 

Also there is the question of the legality of such lift 

insurance. It is doubtful whether a church has a legal' in-

surable interest in the lives of its members; without such 

insurable interest it cannot legally purchase insurance on 

their lives* 

Church bonds are usually callable by the church, but the 

details of specific call options vary widely* Son© bonds may 

be callable at any interest -payment date at the option of the 

church and upon proper notice given to bondholders# Other 

bond issues nay be callable only after a specified date and 

then only at a premium. Often such premium redacts as the 

issue becomes progressively older* Many bonds are called 

prior to maturity dm© to financing of further expansion, loan 

consolidation,, drives for payout acceleration,, etc* 

A church borrowing building funds through bonds typically 

sells the bonds before construction is begun. Therefore there 

is no need for interim construction financing and no interim 

loan charges. 

The debtor church makes weekly {or monthly in the case 

of some large churches) deposits of debt-servicing fund# to 

a bank paying agent# fhe bank then pays bond principal and 
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interest as maturing bonds and interest coupons due are pre-

sented for payment* The paying agent is paid a fee by the 

church# 

Iton-payjaent of principal or interest due on church bonds 

had been almost unknown. Host of the few issues in difficulty-

have been worked out so that bondholders did not lose any 

principal or interest. Perhaps one reason for the good record 

of church bonds is th® fact that this type of security was 

unknown prior to the latter years of the Great Depression, 

Representations of two of the bond firms were critical 

of the role of pastors in church bond programs. These church 

consultants feel that pastors a w not receiving adequate fi-

nancial education in theological seminaries, there were com-

plaints that aosae *eaiplr e-buildertt pastors push their churches 

too faat in undertaking over-ambitious building programs* 

Such "empire-building" in & church should be a danger signal 

to prospective bondholders, as should any sign of disunity 

aaoag. a church's congregation* Members may leave a church, 

and generally Individual members have no legal liability to 

bondholders or to other church creditors (unless aeabers are 

personal endorsers for church loans). It is the ability and 

willingness of a church to pay Its debts that girt the best 

protection to bondholders* 

Many individuals who have been Involved in church bond 

Issuance have very strong feelings about church bonds# These 
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feelings are both pro and con* On© of this study* s church 

questionnaires waa returned with the comment t "I believe the 

bond program is the best way for churches to finance building 

programs." Another returned questionnaire contained the no-

tation* "We were well pleased with it Ibond issue)I" 

On the other hand, there were five questionnaires re-

turned by church officials who had the following specific ad-

verse comments regarding church bondss 

1. . • . do not like bonds . • • lacking in stewardship 

education . • . • People get interested in making money for 

themselves • * * . We have had trouble in calling in an old 

issue of bonds • • * • We have recently financed a building 

program through a mortgage loan# 

2* low might be interested in knowing that our • • . loans 

for new churches will not seek to borrow money on a bond type 

program. We feel it is not good stewardship on the part of 

people from the standpoint of giving in a sacrificial manner* 

3« For your record, I*a one pastor • • • that does^not 

believe in bonded indebtedness for • • • churches# 

I have never seen a case yet where foresight, planning 

and dedication by a group couldn*t raise funds# Few churches 

. . . survive their bonds an appreciable time# 

Bonds are a symptom of the Hve-now-pay-later or live 

now and let others pay or an American trend toward refusing to 

shoulder . individual responsibility# They further Unit if 

not totally immobilize an organisation in time of crisis* 
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If X Misjudge symptoms, think of the clamor at each 

economic plat earn for less taxes and more spending and the 

aaae in prosperity. 

4* About fourteen years ago we financed the building of 

an education building with a bond issue, which was the worst 

thing w® could haw dene. I strongly advise churches to raise 

as much as they can with a building fund and then get a loan# 

that way you do not pay interest on the whole amount# We 

haw found'the bonds t© be a road block to expansion. 

5. I think there is general regret at our use of this 

plan (bond issue), as it has now found us in an almost impos-

sible financial bind* A very real kick-back is the familiar 

reply of our members when we seek to increase our giving in 

stewardship campaigns, "I have #1,000 (or whatever amount) 

tied up in the bonds X bought to help the church earlier, and 

1 Just can't do any more than that** It*s never clear to 

them that this was a paying investment,, soaehow. We are 

hoping to be able to refinance some other way and pay off the 

bonds as soon as we can do so, in order that our people will 

not be continually resorting to this kind of escape fro® re-

sponsibility in the future* 

Two of the returned questionnaires reported that the 

churches involved had refinanced bonded indebtedness by secur-

ing a conventional mortgage loan# 
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CHUBCH MORTGAGE LOAMS1 

A church amy finance a building program through a con-

ventional mortgage loan alone or through a combination bond 

issue-mortgage loan* As indicated in Table 71 in a preceding 

chapter, such a combination program is not widely msed« Only 

i per cent of the churches indicating building program in-

volvement reported the use of such a combination plan; 22 per 

cent used a bond issue alonej and 64 per cent borrowed solely 

through a mortgage loan, 'The primary reason for the unpopu-

larity of a combination bond issue-iaortgage loan is that the 

bond issue in such a east cannot be secured by a first mort-

gage. It must be either secured by a second lien or unsecured 

by a mortgage. In most casts these bond® are trust bonds or 

debentures (unsecured by a mortgage) rather than second mort-

gage bonds because of buyers* adverse psychological reaction 

to any description referring to a second mortgage. (It is 

strangely true that buyers of church bonds choose no mortgage 

security rather than iaferior mortgage security.) 

^As was previously mentioned, this term is used to refer 
to conventional mortgage loans obtained primarily from 
financial institutions; although, technically, bond issues 
are loans and in many cases are backed by mortgages• 
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This chapter deals with conventional chareh loans— 

always sec tired fey a mortgage on church properties. These 

loams are made to churches by banks, savings associations, 

insurance companies, other institutional investors, and by-

individuals* A church financing a building program through 

a conventional mortgage loan ordinarily dealt with only one 

lender* whereas a church financing capital expenditure® 

through bonds mat deal with many different bondholders# 

Churches are generally unable to borrow a» much through mort-

gage loans as they are able to borrow through bond issues#. 

But the cost of a Mortgage loan la almopt always less than is 

the cost of a bond Issue because of bond underwriting and/or 

consulting fees* A church able to qualify for a conventional 

mortgage loan and able to raise sufficient funds for the equity 

required may save thousand® of dollars in bond underwriting 

and consulting feet# Interest charges on conventional church 

loans are often 6 per cent to 6§ per cent at the present time—* 

comparable with interest rate® on other commercial loans* 

Often there are no origination fees, but when, such fees are 

charged they are minimal (averaging £ of 1 per cent to 1 per 

cent of the loan). 

Institutional lenders of mortgage funds to churches are 

limited in the else of loans they aay make by their own poli-

cies and by governmental regulations* Mational banks m y lend 

a maximum of 75 per cent of the appraised value of the church 

property mortgaged. Federal savings and loan associations* 
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legal loan ceiling is 60 per cent of the appraised value of 

the church property (on a typical 15-year maturity loan; ceil-

ing varies with, the loan term). 

However, these lenders realize that the best security 

for their loans is the ability and willingness of churches 

to pay their loams on time rather than the appraised value of 

the mortgaged property. Thia apprasied value aay evaporate 

if a church property is foreclosed and sold. Why? Because 
# 

most church property is suitable for only one purpose, and the 

demand for such custom-built property is vary specialized# 

Aft or one of Houston's largest churches defaulted on its 

mortgage loan during the 1930*3, the mortgagee, an individual 

investor, m a seen sitting on the steps of the church moaning, 

"What can I do with it?"2 Such property is in fa®t worth only 
* 

what a buyer is willing, to pay for it# But even if a mortgaged 

church property could he foreclosed and sold for enough to pay 

the loan balance, lenders {especially institutional lenders) 

are extremely hesitant to foreclose on property owned by a 

church* Banks, savings associations, insurance companies, 

and other institutions do not want to foreclose church property 

because of fear that such action would give them unwanted ad-

verse publicity* In fact, two of the institutions surveyed 

in this study stated that they never would foreclose on chureh 

property# 

o 
According to one of the bank representative# interviewed. 
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Mortgage lenders to churches, in appraising the ability 

and willingness of a church to repay a proposed loan, are 

interested in the philosophy of the pastor, the board, and 

the congregation* The lenders want to know something of the 

composition of the congregation in terms of ages, occupations, 

and income levels# fh#y are interested in th® church's loca-

tion# la the church located in a growing or decadent neighbor-

hood and cowtuaity? Some information regarding the general 
* 

history of the church is sought. k typical loan application 

also includes detailed financial statements {balance sheets 

and income statements) for the past several years and the 

current church budget* And the borrowing church is asked t© 

submit complete plana and specifications for properties to 

be constructed, an architect*a estimate of coats, etc* 

It is Qomaon practice for conventional mortgage lenders 

to require personal endorsementa by individual members of the 

borrowing church. These endorsements usually involve a limited 

liability for each member involved, commonly #500 to |2,500, 

The total amount of the endorsements nay be less than the 

amount of the loan, or a lender may require endorsements 

equal to or even exceeding the amount of the church loan# 

Each endorser is subject to a personal credit cheek and is 

usually requested to furnish a personal financial statement. 

The endorsement liability say be cancellable when the church 

loan is paid to a specified balance* The primary purpose of 
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the endorsements seems to be to impress individual ambers 

of the church regarding their part in helping pay the church's 

debt. One insurance company surveyed questions the legal 

enforceability of the endorsements. However, the sane in-

surance company does require thera because of their psychological 

impact, 

When lenders make conventional mortgage loans to churches, 

they usually expect to refinance the loans as churches expand# 

One church loan from one of the insurance companies surveyed 

has grown in several steps from #15,000 to t$0,000 in twelve 

years. This refinancing is relatively simple compared to re-

financing bond debt—especially if the bond issue is secured 

by a first mortgage* The typical conventional loan is held 

by one investor, but the bonds to be called may be owned by 

hundreds of bondholders. 

Also none of the conventional lenders surveyed have pur-

chased or sold church loan participations# Most church loans 

are not too large for one medium-sized institutional investor 

to handle alone. The average aisse church mortgage loan made 

fey the Texas leading institutions surveyed is #50*000 to 

|200,000. Some of the lenders did express willingness to 

divide into participations any loan that would be too large 

to purchase alone if auch a ease arose# • 

The representatives of banks, savings associations, and 

insurance companies interviewed reported very litti® church 

loan foreclosure experience. Two of the insurance companies 
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had bees involved with one foreclosure each* la one case, 

the foreclosure occurred during the Depression, after the 

church split# In the other ease, ehurch property securing a 

$7*500 loan balance was foreclosed after the membership of 

the church involved abandoned their building. The building 

was resold to another congregation At no loss to the insurance 

company# 

In concluding this discussion ©f church mortgage loans, 

the following observations are made concerning the comparative 

aggressiveness of Texas mortgage lending institutions in 

laaktag church loans. The analysis is based on the interviews 

with representatives of several such institutions. It should 

be remembered that there may be outstanding individual ex-

ceptions to these observations, since a financial institution 

nay have Investment policies which in certain respects do not 

conform to those of institutions in the same class. 

The policies of Texas banks in regard to making permanent 

church loans {in contrast to interim construction loans "which 

virtually every bank will make baaed ©n a suitable permanent 

financing cosaitiaent} vary widely. Some Texas banks refuse 

to make any long-term mortgage loans to churches because of 

the supposed hi# risk of default involved in such loans, 

because ©f the one-purpose nature of church buildings, because 

of foreclosure hesitancy, because of the fact that to make 

such loans would be to compete with bank depositors such as 

Insurance companies, and/or because of other factors# On the 
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other hand, some Texas banks aggressively seek church mortgage 

loams* On® bank tic® president has written tit® following 

concerning church loans: 

Church business is good business. Contrary 
to what many bankers and financial expects may 
believe, loans to churches ©an b e—andaar e—some 
of the soundest investments a bank can make. 

Bank president . • # says he considers this 
{making mortgage loans t© churches) part of the 
bank*s program of ^serving the Southwest empire 
• . . Unless banking energetically commits 
itself to a policy of existlag as a two-way street 
of loans as well as deposits, « * . the commercial 
bank shirks one of its primary responsibilities 
to, the people of the economy it serves.-' 

Banks are responsible to serve their communities, and refusing 

to make mortgage loans to churches does seem like a refusal 

to shoulder that responsibility* Between these two extremes 

of making no church mortgage:,loans and aggressively seeking 

such loans are many banks who make these loans only when 

they must do so to prevent loss of other business# 

Trust departments of Texas banks generally shun making 

church loans. One trust officer interviewed said# "It would 

be a rare trust department that.would make a loan ©n religious 

property.* The only trust department surveyed which had aad® 

church loans is not actively seeking them. Among other 

reasons for this is the fact that a typical trust is less than 

%,eland S. Austin, "A Banker*a Views Regarding Church 
l*oaxi&i Church Business is Good Business,» The Building and 
f'fiSi' forl^llllr p^llt Pyoperfcy> ®dited W^Bonneau p. Murphy 
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|100, OOQ in sis®, and a coramon rule of thumb is to diversify 

the trust investments so that not more than 10 per cent of 

the assets of one trust is in on® investment. Thus most 

trusts are too small to handle most church mortgage loans• 

(A loan could he split among several trusts through partici-

pations, hut this procedure is not common.) 

Texas savings associations in general actively seek 

church loans# As Table fill in an earlier chapter indicates, 

these associations were responsible for more than half of the 

total sortgage loan financing in the Texas churches surveyed* 

On® saving® association representative interviewed commented 

that in a recession or depression! he would Mas soon have 

(loans on) churches as houses.® He described church loan# 

as the heat loan® that his association had# Another savings 

association reported approximately 10 per cent of its total 

assets in church mortgage loans. Savings associations are 

among the heat local sources of church mortgage funds because 

of their aggressiveness in seeking church loans and because 

of their familiarity with local churches# 

Casualty insurance companies in Texas make very few 

mortgage loans. This survey found no such loans made to 

churches. Casualty companies attempt to keep their investments 

highly marketable, and mortgages are not considered very 

marketable or liquid. These companies seek a high degree of 

liquidity in their investments because insurance claims against 

them can arise very quickly in case of extensive fire, storm, 

etc. damage to insured property. 
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The Claims against life insurance companies are more 

predictable; these companies invest heavily in mortgages* 

In general, Texas life insurance companies actively seek 

church Mortgage loans, although one company surveyed does not* 

In general, they do not invest as large a proportion of their 

assets in church mortgages as do savings associations# One 

possible factor keeping them from making more Mortgage loans 

is their fear that adverse publicity fro® a church foreclosure 

would affect sales of life insurance* 

Mortgage brokers are intermediaries between mortgage 

borrowers and lenders—usually institutional leaders in another 

section of the country# headers represented by them Include 

life insurance companies, savings banks, savings associations, 

pension trusts, and sometimes individuals# In moat case#, 

mortgage brokers represent life insurance company lenders of 

mortgage funds# However, their influence is felt very little 

in the church mortgage market. This is partly because many 

church mortgage loans are too small to be economically handled 

by mortgage brokers. and partly because these:! institutions 

prefer to make church loans locally to churches known first-

hand. These local loans are handled directly, and mortgage 

brokers are not needed# .. .. 



CHAPTER V 

FISOIM(SB* CQNCLUSIOIIS, 4MB aiCOMMESMTiONS 

This study waa an analysis of current financing of 

building programs of select-sd Protestant churchts in tile 

State of Texas* 

Major factors considered included features of alternate 

financing methods, advantages and disadvantages of those 

methods, comparative frequencies of us© of the financing 

methods, etc* 

The data for the study were obtained fro® questionnaires 

sailed to churches, from personal interviews, and from various 

secondary sources* 

The following conclusions and recommendations are based 

solely on data obtained in this study# Recommendations &r® 

made both for churches contemplating building programs and 

for prospective lenders of funds for such building programs# 

findings and Conclusion® 

The basic findings and conclusions of this study ar© 

sixfold: 

1. There are basically four ways that a church may finance 

a building program—through fund raising, through bond bor-

rowing, through mortgage loan borrowing, or through a com-

bination of bond borrowing and mortgage loan borrowing# Fund 

46 
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raising is financing through intura&l sources; mortgage loan 

borrowing is through external sources? and bond borrowing is 

usually financing through both internal and external sources# 

Ultimately, fund raiting is the source of all church revenues» 

2* Fund raising fro® donations and in advance of con-

struction is the least expensive and often tha best way to 

obtain funds for church building programs# If sufficient funds 

cannot b® raised through donations, then a church requiring 

building funds must bowow them. 

3. Borrowing church building funds through a conventional 

mortgage loan is usually less expensive than issuing church 

bonds because of the hidden costs of bond programs* 

4, In cases whare churches must resort to bonds to finance 

building construction, there Is a general lack of pertinent 

knowledge on the part of the leaders of the issuing churches« 

And there is a lack of financial sophistication among winy pur-

chasers of church bonds« 

5* The most important factors in determining how much 

and on what terms a church should borrow for a building pro-

gram ars ita ability to pay its debt las indicated by its 

projected income} and its willingness t© pay that debt# 

6. As a whole, church loans hav# a good repayment record. 

Recommendat ions for Churches Contemplating 
Building Programs 

First, a congregation should realistically examine th® 

proposed building program to determine whether it is the b®st 
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Investment of church funds—in. the light of the objectives 

of the congregation.^ A church should guard itself against 

the tendency to overbuild church facilities# 
V 

When the building program Is decided upon, detailed 

architectural and cost plans should he completed. A fund 

raising campaign should he initiated to provide a maximum 

portion of the required building funds# If it la determined 

that additional funds will he needed, a loan will he required* 

The church ehould first investigate the availability of a 

conventional Mortgage loam from a bank* savings association, 

insurance company, individual, denominational fund, or other 

source* Local sources are usually the heat sources for mort-

gage funds because of their familiarity with the church and 

its locality* With its loan application, the church should 

submit full details of its history, financial statements and 

.other pertinent statistical data, details of proposed eon- -

structicm, etc* The church should realize that a prospective 

lender of capital funds is most interested in the church's 

ability and willingness to pay its debt* If a mortgage loan 

is not available, the church may investigate a bond program# 

Bond financing, in many cases, should be considered as lastresort 

is interesting that nowhere in the Mew Testament Is 
there any reference to buildings used exclusively as churches. 
In every case where the word "church* Is used in the Bible, 
reference is either to the mystic body of Christians or to' 
•a local congregation meeting in a private heme* {See Golos-
slaas 1*10 and 1:24; Corinthians (I) 16:19; Golossians 4:15; 
and Philemon 2.} 

- \ 
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financing. The church, should consider the total cost of any 

proposed loan* This cost Includes underwriting and consulting 

ferns to bond firms, any premiums on life insurance required 

by lenders, interim loan charges, etc* The church should 

also realise that any borrowing of capital funds involves 

raising the funds twice—when they are borrowed and again 

when the loan matures and must he repaid (with interest) * In 

determining loan sources, churches might consider the advice 

given by one of the institutional lenders interviewed in this 

study* I® said that mature churches with older congregations 

might wisely issue bonds and sell these bonds to members seek-

ing current income* Many of these members migbt then will 

their bonds to the church* le advised younger churches, with 

congregations composed largely of young couples without much 

available funds for bond buying, to borrow through conventional 

mortgage loans if possible* When the church has determined 

the most logical source of borrowed funds and the most favor— 

able loan terms available (consistent with the church*s ob-

jectives and its future plans), it should pass a properly 

authorised resolution approving the decided course* (If the 

church has not been incorporated, this step should be taken* 

Incorporation after any resolutions pertaining to the proposed 

loan requires a post-incorporation resolution reaffirming 

the earlier action*) Also the church should have a well-

organized accounting and budgetary system* Adequate casualty 

insurance protection for assets of the church should be 
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purchased. Of course, it is expected that a church eontera-

plating a building program will not let concern with fi-

nancial matters i»pair its emphasis on spiritual values. 

&ee©B»i@ndatioas for Prospective Lenders of Funds 
for Church Building Programs 

first, a prospective lender should consider the fact 

that unless there is provision to the contrary* * church mem-

ber has no legal liability to creditors of his church# There-

fore the leader should carefully evaluate the attitudes of 

the church members toward their moral obligation to finan-

cially stand behind their church# The primary source of funds 

to repay the loan is donations from members of the church* 

And it is the ability and willingness of the church to pay 

its debt that is the beat security for a church loan—not the 

value of mortgaged church property since that value can 

evaporate* The lender should study the church •# growth 

trends., and growth trends of the community in which the church 

is located* le should study the church*s history, with em-

phasis on past stability, the characteristics of its member-

ship, and the record of Its pastor* The ideal leader will 

evaluate the church1 s plana to see if they are over-ambitious. 

He will consider the effect on the church of a possible 

economic slump. Me will consider factors limiting the alse 

of a reasonable loan--with emphasis on the church*a projected 

income* 1® will consider the effect of a possible future 
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foreclosure on his own image* Also he may think of other 

possible lasts for the buildings mortgaged la ease ther® should, 

he a foreclosure, fh® prospective lender should consider his 

position it* case the church ahould d«eid« to refinance the 

loan before maturity. I# should consider the various details 

of loan terms—maturity, scaling of yi®lds {in case of bonds), 

©all features, liens, personal endorsements, etc. And th« 

prospective leader should consider the yield and marketability 

of his proposed investment in comparison with alternate pos-

sible investments. 
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SAMPLE CHUECH QfJESTIGMAIRE 

North Texas Stat® University 

Denton, Texas 

School of Business 
Administration . . 

Division of Finance May Xi» 19©4 
and Insurance 

Gentlemen! 

X asi engaged In m academic research project dealing with the 
financing of church building programs. It would b© most help-
ful if you would answer the following questions and then 
return this sheet in the enclosed addressed and stamped en-
velope* 1 certainly appreciate your assistance. 

Very truly yours, 

Paul t* Daniels 

1. Has your church been involved in a building program during 
the last five years! 

# 

Tes (If so, please answer question #2 below) 

No (If not, please disregard the following question-
merely check this box and return) 

Zm How was the program financed! 
r 

Completely by funds raised in advance 

Bond issue 

Mortgage loan—from: 

Bank Insurance company Savings and loan 
Association Individual Other 
(Please specify) 

... Other . (please specify) 

52 
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Please feel free to. use tile back of this sheet for any eom~ 
meats that, you m f haya regarding the financing. 

Would you give th» mm® and address of the person in your 
church who would be most familiar with the financing, in ease 
1 should n©@d additional information? 



APUBBIX B 

JEFFERSON STANDARD LIFE INSURANCE COMPANX 
DATA FOR CHURCH LOANS 

lame of Church City 

IflMi 
Jb<fc 

X* 19 19 19 19 

' To Safe# 
. Current 
; Xaar 

Estimated 
Next 
; lear 

IMCOMgj ' ,1J IJL" • " m 1 

TOTAL 
COLLECTIONS 
KXFUBK&s "J 

TOTAL PAID FORI 
Salaries 

Resairs and Equipment 

Benevolences 

Building Fund 

OfcJwr. 

SURPLUS 

a ; total 1 

.. Membership 

, 
Muaber 

r 
£fo« Jftuv»Xled in 

. . fqadar School 

4* Seating capacity of present auditorium la # Proposed 
auditorium « ' 

5« How does this church rank with others of the same denomi-
nation in your city in membership and financial strength? 

6. Is entire church air-conditioned? 
how much? 

If only part, 

7» On-site parking is provided for how many oars? 
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a. CURRENT FIHAHGIAL STATEMENT as of 

m i x m i i s 
Accounts Payable 
Notes Payable 
Mortgages Payable 
Other indebtedness 
Other liabilities 

MET WQRTH 

Official 
Mm, 

TOTAL 
LIABILITIES i 

Date 

10. 

11* 

12* 

13. 

lit* 

15. 

ASSETS 
Gash on hand in Banks 
Stocks Bonds 
Investment In ground and 
existing church building 
Parsonage, if any 
Other reaiestate owned 
Investment in new 
construction 
Equipment 
Other 

TOTAL ASSETS 

sjjsffi! 
Furnish complete plans and specifications for new church or 
educational building* 
fetal estimated cost of new buildings to be constructed is 

(From proceeds of this loan) 
implicate list of all furniture and equipment 

showing the approximate value# 
Furnish list of more substantial adult members who will 
personally endorse the not# for a limited liability of #$00 
to (2,500 each, showing hose address and occupation of each, 
and amount• 
Furnish several snapshots showing different views of the sub~ 
Jest lot and other property owned by the church; also of sur-
rounding property and label s® it is clear what they represent# 
Complete regular application form for each parcel of property 
owned* 
Each copy of information furnished mast be signed by an 
authorised official of the church* 2$27 
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